Vision centres are emerging as an integral part of eye care ecosystem. With right approach, telemedicine and IT support these centres can effectively function as extended outpatient facility offering comprehensive care to the entire service area population. In a short-run these centres substantially contribute to the surgical and specialty volumes of an eye hospital.

**WHY VISION CENTRES?**

- Personalised technical support for each enrolled hospital for a period of one year
- Strengthen base hospital support for vision centres
- Support to build HR competencies, assessing staff skills and framework for continuous education
- Inputs on demand generation and strengthening follow up care
- Development of protocols for comprehensive eye care delivery at vision centres

**WHAT THIS COLLABORATIVE OFFERS?**

This Collaborative aims to facilitate partner hospitals to set-up and efficiently run IT enabled vision centres.

**DURATION: 1 Year**
Oct 2021 to Sep 2022

**1st Online learning session**
25 to 29 October 2021
2-3 hours a day

**COURSE FEE:**
INR 100,000 / USD 1,350
*taxes as applicable
How this collaborative benefits you...

- Guidance and training in developing the right HR for patient care and management of VC
- Putting up systems and practices in place for patient care and telemedicine
- Increasing VC footfalls through adopting right strategies
- Monitoring key indicators and regular review of VC functions

This collaborative is for you if...

...You are an eye hospital/eye care institution that want to establish new vision centres in the next few months

(You may require resources to invest in infrastructure, equipment, training, software and IT infrastructure to establish at least one new vision centre in four months time since the start of the collaborative)

Enroll as a team

Each participating eye hospital should designate a team consisting of:
1) Organisation Leader
2) Senior Executive / Administrator / Hospital Manager
3) Ophthalmologist
4) Optometrist

What our partners say about this program...

“In order to achieve excellence and comprehensive attention, LEAP program has enlightened our team needs, and it has given us a complete overview and helped us to develop the skills to achieve what is needed for a continuous and sustained growth of VCs”

– Dr. Lucia, Medical Director, Visualiza, Guatemala

“..... from planning, identifying, establishing, training, running (the VCs), ..... (putting) systems in place and making the VCs viable... LEAP program had delivered more than what it had promised”

– Dr. Nivean, Director, MN Eye Hospitals, India
LAICO's collaborative series under the banner LEAP, aims to bring about improvements in specific functional areas of eye hospitals through a collaborative method.